LexisNexis: Finding Securities Litigation Cases

1. Click **US Legal** tab

2. Next select **Federal and State Cases**.

3. Enter the company name followed by the words *securities litigation*. Leave the drop-down menu on everywhere. For example: phillips petroleum securities litigation.

*Note:* You can also type the company name and choose **party names** from the drop-down menu. You may get cases this way, but it will usually be a huge number of cases that you will have to sift through, but you won’t miss a case you might need. You will have to see what works best for your case.

For example, typing **phillips petroleum** and choosing **party names** from the drop-down menu will give you over 1000 results.

Leave the default on everywhere.
You can also try entering just the company name and selecting party names from the drop down menu.
You may also be able to find cases in the LexisNexis Academic database using the General Search, which first comes up when you select the database. Under the section **Look up a Legal case**, enter the company name, zzzz best, in the box titled **Or by parties**. Then click **Go**. Look for cases with the words **SECS Litig**.